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Did You Know? 
For the last 18 months, Prince Edward County Public Schools has been actively 
engaged in “rebranding” and defining our vision and mission.  Because of our 
focused efforts, we have examined all aspects of our messaging, including our 
mascot – the eagle.  Now, according to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, a     
mascot is:  a person, animal, or object adopted by a group as a symbolic figure, 
especially to bring them good luck.  So, the next question was, “Why are we the 
eagles?” 
In response, we concluded that an eagle is not just any fowl - far from a “typical” 
bird.  
 Did you know that most birds of prey glance over their shoulders when flying 

to ensure that they are not being followed by other predators?  This is not 
true of the eagle which flies with confidence and magnificence.  The eagle is 
not afraid of what may be behind it because it is focused on its destination. 

 Did you know that relative to their size, eagles’ wings contain more power 
and strength than the wings of an airplane?  They are resilient, able to soar 
for hours and not grow weary. 

 Did you know that eagles are very intelligent birds? They are able to focus 
and problem-solve.  In fact, because of their ingenuity and strength, a bald 
eagle was noted for building the largest tree nest ever recorded. 

 Did you know that eagles’ eyesight is extremely sharp and focused?  Eagles 
have sharper eyesight than human beings and are able to see things that are 
camouflaged or at a great distance.  Their eyesight helps them to stay      
focused and on course. 

 Finally, did you know that eagles are considered to be the “King of Birds”?  
Much like lions are considered to be the “King of the Jungle”, the eagle is 
revered the same way.  Eagles have grace, and they embrace their power 
and impact. 

So, after our investigation, it became clear why we are The Eagles.  For us, the 
eagle is more than a mascot, a symbol that brings us good luck.  Instead, the 
eagle helps to define the Prince Edward County Public Schools community:  We 
are confident and not afraid of challenges; we are knowledgeable and resilient 
and use our strengths to problem-solve; we are focused and powerful and expect 
to be revered as such as we continue to build our communities. 
We are the proud EAGLES of Prince Edward County Public Schools.   
~Dr. Barbara A. Johnson, Superintendent 
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Community Engagement is growing at PECPS.  We are excited to witness our students become productive 
citizens and serve our community.  United in Excellence is not exclusive to our campus.  PECPS has an     
expectation of  being United in Excellence with our community as well as each other.  Teaching our children to 
be civic minded and to give generously of their time and talents is an important piece of this puzzle.  This fall 
we are excited to announce our partnership with the Heart of Virginia Christmas Mother.  Our Elementary 
School led by the PTA will host a Glow Party on November 10th from 6-8PM.  Students can bring $5 or a new 
unwrapped toy to participate.  This event will benefit Christmas Mother.  In addition, our Middle School, led by 
the National Junior Honor Society will host a Winter Extravaganza that is open to the community.  This event 
is on December 9th from 10AM-2PM in the Middle School Gym and proceeds from this event will also benefit 
Heart of Virginia Christmas Mother.   [The Heart of Virginia Christmas Mother program is a non-profit 
charitable       organization formed in 2016 with the purpose of serving the community by providing for 
those in need with clothes, toys, books and other gift items during the holiday season.  They closely 
partner with the Department of Social Services, local schools and community leaders.] For more        
information or to become involved with the Heart of Virginia Christmas Mother visit their website:  
www.heartofvirginiachristmasmother.org/ 
Maya Angelou said “When we give cheerfully and 
accept gratefully,  everyone is blessed.”  May we 
all strive to be cheerful givers! 

   ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Power Up 
What is power up? 

Power Up is an intervention, 
remediation, and enrichment 
block. We use a 30 minute 
period during the day to tutor    
students who are behind in an 
academic skill, review    
Standards of Learning      
modules that students have 
not yet mastered, or 
give students an opportunity 
to expand their thinking     
beyond the curriculum by  
participating in problem-
solving activities. 

How does it work? 
 
Students who need help are 
placed in intervention and 
remediation blocks. Their 
teachers work with them every 
day on one skill, such as how 

to compare/contrast, or one 
SOL strand, such as place 
value. Courses rotate every 
six weeks to provide students 
the opportunity to address 
new skills. 

Why do we do it? 
 
Power Up is a great            
opportunity for our students to 
enhance their learning. We 
want every child to receive a 
quality, competitive education, 
and this intervention,          
remediation, and enrichment 
block places students where 
they will be appropriately  
challenged academically. 

“Remember that the happiest people are not those getting 
more, but those giving more.”  ― H. Jackson Brown Jr.  

Thursday, November 2nd at 6PM the Elementary School 
will host a STEM night and PTA meeting.  Students will    
showcase their work. Families will have activities they 
can work on together and there will even be take home 

products!  

4-H STEM In-School Program 
 

We are very excited to announce an ongoing            
collaboration between Prince Edward County Public 
Schools and the Prince Edward County 4-H Youth    
Development Program.  Through this collaboration, 
Prince Edward County Elementary School is able to 
provide an additional enrichment opportunity for students 
during Power Up time.  Jake Morgan with 4-H and   
Tammy Hurt with PECPS will work with small groups of 
students one day each week for 6-weeks during their 
Power-Up Enrichment time. 
Mr. Morgan is providing a variety of robotics and STEM 
kits that include LEGO robotics, simple and powered 
machines, and K’Nex Construction sets.  Students will 
be able to build upon their 21st century skills while     
applying many of the concepts learned in their regular 
classrooms.    
We are very excited to offer this opportunity to our    
students.  While we are starting small, our goal is to 
grow a program that allows all of our students the     
opportunity to experience STEM in a variety of ways, 
including Robotics.  

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/33394.H_Jackson_Brown_Jr_


MATH + SCIENCE DAY 
On October 17, 2017, Longwood   
University hosted the second annual 
Math + Science Day.  Through an  
ongoing collaboration between 
PECPS, Longwood University, and 
Hampden Sydney College, many of 
our 8th grade students were able to 
attend a variety of sessions offered on 
Longwood’s campus.  Professors from 
both campuses provided students with 
a variety of hands-on learning in areas 
including computer programming, 
chemistry, forensic science,           
environmental science, and DNA   
exploration.  Students were able to 
experience  college life on campus 
and especially enjoyed the lunch    
provided in Dorrill Dining Hall. Prince 
Edward County Middle School thanks 
Dr. Leah Shilling as well as the many 
other professors, staff, and students of 
Longwood University and Hampden 
Sydney College for providing our   
students with this wonderful learning 
experience. 
 
21st CCLC STEM NIGHT 
Mrs. Barbara Rice, Science 6 teacher, 
facilitated a 21st Century Community 
Learning Center STEM Night on    
October 17, 2017, at Prince Edward 
County Middle School.  Mrs. Rice and 
many of her current and previous   
students set up STEM stations and 
provided parents with demonstrations 
and explanations of STEM. Stations 
included Keva Plank Engineering,  
Robotics with Mindstorm and Ozobots, 
3-D Printer Designs, and Coding    
Programs with Minecraft and Scratch. 
Students enjoyed showcasing their 
talents and had fun combining stations 
to create new games and activities.  
STEM is an ever growing part of    
today’s education and we are excited 
to note that Prince Edward is           
embracing these new opportunities 
that are so vital to our students’      
futures. 

Veterans’ Day Event   

Our Veterans’ Day 
Event will be held  
November 10th at 
9AM in the Middle 
School gym.  This 
event is sponsored 
by the National Junior 
Honor Society.  Are 
you a veteran?  Do 

you know someone who is?  Please invite them to the          
celebratory event.  There will be student speakers as well as 
performances from our band.  There will be a reception for the 
veterans following the program. 

Have you heard about the Marching Eagles?   

Our Marching Band attended their first competition of the     
season on October 7th. For the first time in Prince Edward’s  
history the Prince Edward Marching Eagles won in their class 
and almost every category!  Awards were as follows: 1st Place 
Drum Major, 1st Place Percussion, 1st Place Visuals, 1st Place 
Music, 2nd Place Guard. They then attended their second  
competition of the season at Bluestone on October 14th.  To 
say we will need a new trophy case is an understatement.  The 
following awards were given at the second event:  2nd place 
Drum Major, 2nd place Percussion, 2nd place Color guard, 2nd 
place General Effect, 2nd place Music, 2nd place Marching, 
and 2nd place in our class with an “excellent” rating!                                                                                            
The next competition is November 4th at Heritage High School.  
You may want to attend, but only if you can handle the        
AWESOME-ness.   



ALL SPORTS 

PASSES 

All Sports Passes can be 
purchased for high school 
sports during home     
football and volleyball 
games at the gate or see 
Mr. Kane at the Career 
and Technical Education 
Center.  These passes 
allow access into every 
regular season home high 
school game all year.  An 
All Sports Pass for a   
student is $30, Adult is 
$50, Family of 4 is $120 
(each additional family 
member is $15). 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Standards Of Learning  
Remediation: 
After school tutoring is being    
offered at the high school Monday 
through Thursday for SOL      
classes. In order to stay after 
school students will need a      
permission slip signed by their 
parent or guardian. Please contact 
Ms. Cunningham for more        
information at  
megan.cunningham@pecps.k12.va.us. 
 

Juniors & Seniors:  
Do you need help with planning 
for college? Are you completing 
your college applications and you 
have a few questions? Please join 
your PECHS Counseling          
Department after school every 
Wednesday for College and     
Career Lab in the library from 3:10 
to 4:30PM.  
 

SOL 600 Breakfast: 
On Thursday, October 12th, the 
high school administration       
honored the students that scored 
a 600 on a SOL test during the 
2016-2017 school year with a 
breakfast. The students ate  
breakfast with the high school  
administrative team and were 
awarded certificates. Pictured are:  
{Tiba Hamza -Algebra II, Biology & 
World History I, Zakhyran Little –  Civ-
ics, Ben Edwards – Civics, Audrey 
Magill – Civics, Hannah Roldan – World 
History I, Ian Lower – VA/US History & 
Writing, Laura    Bisaillon – Writing (Not 
Pictured) 
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Alumni Spotlight 
Nicole Wahrman | Class of 2007 
Nicole Wahrman attended and graduated from Ferrum College after high school.  
Nicole is currently a teacher and coach at our Middle School.  At Prince Edward 
County High School Miss Wahrman played basketball, ran track and field and was 
a member of the JROTC.  We asked Nicole what her favorite PECPS memory 
was.  She responded with “There are so many I don’t know which to choose.”  
Some of her favorites included going to regionals with the Lady Eagle Basketball 
Team, making tons of friends, and the leadership skills she learned from          
participation in JROTC.  As an alum, Miss Wahrman had some advice for the  
current Eagles.  “No matter your situation, keep plugging away and working hard 
towards your dream.  Do not let one bad day or decision make you lose focus!”  
Wahrman closed the interview 
with saying “PECPS is a great 
school.  I grew up here, went to 
school here and now  I’m   
teaching here.”  Amazing, right?  
Eagle Pride was so strong for 
Nicole that she chose to pursue 
a career in education and teach 
right here.  Pictured is Coach 
Wahrman with the 2017 Middle 
School Volleyball Team. 
Always Purple & 
Gold! 

Making New Traditions 

This year’s homecoming week was full of new traditions.  Dr. Johnson bought 
each senior an extra mortar board that they could decorate and wear during the 
week as well as at future events.  Seniors were thrilled.  Our homecoming parade 
also saw some new additions.  We had two floats that illustrated Eagle Pride.   
We were so thankful that the rain held off this year so that we could hold our  
parade followed by the annual pep rally in the football stadium.  Game night 
came and we held a college style tailgate before the big game.  Families and 
community members set up tables and trunks full of food, played games such as 
corn hole and just enjoyed  
spending time together 
before the game.  Of 
course the highlight of the 
week was the crowning of 
Amanda Critzer and Zion 
Lewis as our 2017   
Homecoming Queen and 
King. New things are  
happening and memories 
are being made! 



November 2nd | 5PM 

Lion’s Club Presentation 

to PECPS Band       

Students in the High School 

Auditorium 

November 2nd | 6PM 

STEM night and PTA 

meeting in the          

Elementary School Cafeteria 

November 4th | 9AM-12PM 

Math and Reading Mini 

Boot Camp for grades   

7-12 at the Middle School 

November 8th | 6PM 

Parent Workshop “The 

Parent as the Coach” 

for all grades in the Middle 

School Cafeteria 

November 10th | 9AM 

Veteran’s Day Event   

All community veterans 

are invited.  This event is in the 

Middle School Gym 

December 9th | 10AM-2PM 

Winter Extravaganza 

PECPS families and the 

community are invited.  This 

event will take place in the  

Middle School Gym. 
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